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School Leavers 2019
The Assam Valley School

BHOROLI

Self-disciplined and determined in the pursuit of excellence, 
Vasudha was a quiet person. However,we did get to see her 
funny and crazy side sometimes. Art and craft were her 
hidden talents and she was seen ceaselessly supporting her 
classmates and juniors in every situation. Ever ready to help, 
her bold and welcoming personality will be truly missed.  

Vasudha Khaitan 

Her graceful dance moves, her passion for swimming and 
her wanting to stay on the brighter side of life made our 
hearts melt. Quiet, sweet and extremely caring, always 
ready to extend her helping hand- these were a few traits 
we learned from her. She was always patient and calm in the 
most difficult times. Her smile brightened up the gloomiest 
days. The house will miss her!

Samiksha Duarah

The perfect combination of fun and work, she has been one 
of the most encouraging captains our house has ever had. 
She was courageous and instilled in us the never give up 
attitude. She had lifted Bhoroli through the dark times and 
enjoyed the good ones. She was caring, loving and would 
always be ready to support us.  Her humble and down to 
earth attitude will forever be remembered.  She led us 
through the storm and brought us to glory.

She wove wonders through her words and aimed at 
perfection in every task she performed. Her old school 
charm won the hearts of everyone. Her presence was always 
filled with positive vibes she, had the charm to take one to 
places with the stories she told us. She always had time for 
Bhoroli even though she was usually busy. She loved music 
and books, one could have endless conversations with her 
and never get bored. We will really miss her!

Natasha Rose

Tulika Bhargav

Happy and cheerful, Afshin was always there to lend a 
helping hand whenever needed. She was a gifted 
photographer and had a passion for writing. She always 
encouraged us to try harder and to never give up. Her fun-
loving nature, always approachable attitude and those 
beautiful eyes will be missed by all Bhoroli girls.

Afshin Choudhary

A perfect role model for the girls at Bhoroli, determined, 
hard- working, honest and inspiring were a few qualities 
that define Urolee. She was phenomenal in everything she 
did like squash, swimming, dancing, debating, academics 
performance and acting. A multi-faceted person who lived 
up to the role assigned to her and perhaps, did a little better 
too. She left an imprint in everyone's heart and the Bhoroli 
family wishes her luck in her future endeavours.

Uroolee Changmai

She was the most hardworking and fun-loving person in 
Bhoroli. She was always determined and ready to help. Her 
ability to complete the most tedious task with a smile never 
failed to draw our admiration. She was full of energy when it 
came to serving the house. We will miss her dearly.

Tanishaa Jallan

The most obedient and responsible person the house ever 
had was Annanya. When she was there nothing in the world 
could go wrong. Her acting skills have left us all in awe. Her 
hard work and dedication was an inspiration to all of us. 
She carried herself with pride and dignity which inculcated 
in us the value of self-respect and we are truly thankful to 
her. The house will always be grateful to her and will miss 
her!

Annanya Wal

The sweetest and the loveliest person in the house,her 
smile would always brighten our spirits. Though she was 
quiet, she was very approachable and kept herself ever 
ready to help us out. She was calm in the chaos and always 
kind and generous. She was a passionate and elegant 
dancer and the Bhoroli family will really miss her.

Anuradha Das

The funniest and the craziest of all the girls living in the 
house would be the right way to describe her. She won our 
hearts instantly. Her carefree nature and kind soul made us 
love her more. Her brush strokes could breathe life into a 
painting. She was hard working, strong willed and would 
never fail to bring a smile to your face. Her love for 
mythology always led to interesting conversations. A great 
person to be around, she was compassionate and fun loving. 
She frequently lost herself in a different world. The house 
will miss her a lot.

Pronali Gohain
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LOHIT

Grace and charm defined her. Being an inspiration to all 
Bhoroli girls, she never failed to guide the students. She 
was patient and calm in the most difficult situations. She 
was caring and understanding as a person. She always 
made us dream big and taught us to work hard. She carried 
herself with elegance and pride. As a prefect, she was bold 
and loving. Her smile and never dying spirit will always be 
remembered by the Bhoroli family.

Aradhya is a calm and composed person. He is a little lazy 
but when it comes to academics, no one is as serious as 
him. He is an interesting person to talk to. He is also a very 
talented tennis player. Lohit will always miss this 
“player”,” friend” and “brother”.

Lune Lakshmi Dai

‘Aadvick is a person with a good heart. He was always 
dedicated towards everything and ensured that his work 
achieved perfection. He motivated everyone in the House 
to do well in life. A calm person who would spend most of 
his time with his violin, he shall be missed by each and 
every person at Lohit.

He is the calm and fun-loving House captain of Lohit. His 
love for the House has no limits. He is an awesome 
badminton player and also the school's badminton 
captain. Lohit house wishes him all the best for his future.

Kaushal Agarwal

Aradhya Bagrodia

Aadvick Pal

She was always in a good mood and full of life. She was a 
very supportive and encouraging person. Her sardonic 
sense of humour and dedicated personality inspired us all. 
She was hardworking and at the same time fun loving. The 
house will dearly miss her.

Sanyukta Karki

She had fiery dedication towards sports and indeed was a 
true sportswoman! She may have appeared a little stern to 
the world but she had a loving heart and always encouraged 
us to give our best. The star player of Bhoroli will be missed 
immensely and we wish her all the best in her future 
pursuits.

Isheeta Hazarika

She may have seemed quiet to the world but she was the 
funniest person to be with. A hardworking and passionate 
person, her smile was enough to bring anyone happiness. 
Always ready to help, always encouraging, her jokes and 
delightful laughter will be missed by everyone.

Avishi Garodia

She was fun loving and totally crazy and would never miss 
any moments of fun.  A dedicated athlete who loved the 
house, she was always approachable and helpful. She never 
failed to make you smile and she taught the juniors to live 
life no matter what one went through. Her happy-go-lucky 
attitude will be missed.

Rotha Saikia

The 'smart one', Anahita was the sweetest and kindest 
senior. She never failed to guide the juniors in the right 
direction. Very friendly and down to earth, she was a 
dedicated reader and very humorous. She was very 
approachable and would help anyone in need. The house 
will truly miss her.

Anahita Hazarika

The dancing queen of the house with ever ready moves that 
leave people in awe! With instant hair care tips that every 
Bhorolite religiously follows.  Known for her cheerful 
attitude and always ready to give a sister in need a lending 
hand. Her grace and charm will be truly missed.

Kunwolie Gogoi 



He proved himself to be one of the most hardworking 
prefects that the House has ever seen. He inspired the 
juniors and his speeches had a lot of impact on them. He was 
a person who never lost his temper. Lohit will miss the 
presence of this awesome person.

Karan Choudhury

“Shirul”, the truly dedicated cricketer gave himself fully to 
this sport. He was a really good person who treated juniors 
as his brothers. He was a really hardworking person and his 
speeches will be missed by all. 

The school captain who inspired everyone to succeed in life. 
He was one of the best tennis players that the school has 
ever been blessed with. He was a great motivational speaker 
too. He played almost all the sports for the House. He was a 
very kind-hearted person who will be missed not only by the 
House but also the whole school.

He is one of the most hardworking persons Lohit has ever 
seen. He never ceased to inspire the juniors. A strong and 
able leader, he served as the Head Boy of the school. A great 
sportsperson in many fields and an important part of the 
school soccer team, he constantly worked on improving 
himself. Lohit will miss this soft-spoken yet firm leader.

He never really spoke much. Toko was a calm and collected 
person. He would often be seen listening to music or reading 
a book. He had a good sense of humour and was very 
intellectual. He would always have a solution if anyone went 
with their problems to him. He will be dearly missed.

Shahirul Ahmed

Abhijay Hazarika

Vijayratna Thapa

Toko Tato

 He was the “JB” of the house. He always wanted to pursue 
music. He loved to keep his hair long but had to cut it 
short. He was looked up to by his juniors affectionately.

presence will be missed by all.

He was a down to earth person who mixed with everyone. 
He was a person who would make you laugh till you would 
roll on the floor and at the same time understand you and 
your feelings. He had a great taste in music and his

Jiyaad Ahmed

Maran Charenamei

Dikshant was a very talented drummer. He also loved body 
building. He was an excellent musician who could rock the 
stage with his awe inspiring drum solos. A musician at 
heart, his beats and rhythms will be missed by all.

Dikshant Nangia

Yashti Jain
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JINARI

Hardworking, determined and loud -these are the words that 
one can use to describe her. Known for her carefree attitude 
she is known to always stand up for what she believes is 
right. The support and affection that she showed towards 
the Jinari girls will be truly missed.

Also known as the silent killer of the house but once you 
come to know her you will realise that there is a completely 
different side to her. The bathroom is her second home. 
Always approachable, her sweet charm will be missed by all.

Jyotika Boro



The fierce yet shy squash player. She is what is defined as a 
not so hard core 'Sciencee'. She was as soft spoken as she was 
wise. She will be dearly missed

The multi-talented drama queen of the house. Her acting as 
well as dancing skills are not only surprising but 
commendable. Her super approachable nature and 
friendliness were the best things about her.

Mehar Chauhan

Sanaya Singh

Your cool and fun loving nature just adds to the list of 
reasons why you are so amazing. The fact that she did what 
she wanted to do and was herself was an inspiration to us. 
Her confidence in the podium is awesomely inspiring. We 
wish you love and luck.

Anwesha Das
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A fact about her is that she is really talented. From studies, 
to horse riding, to swimming, to singing and of course- 
dancing. She is always dedicated to her work. Her 
friendliness towards everyone is something that must be 
mentioned. To us you have been more like friend than a 
senior. Your honest and cheerful nature would surely take 
you somewhere very far someday. Always stay true to 
yourself.

Rashi Lal

She has always been active in everything and enjoyed every 
single thing she did. Her friendly but childish nature is 
something which is loved by all. For the hard work and effort 
she put into everything, it is for sure that she will succeed in 
life. She was also an amazing dancer as well as a sports 
person. Lastly, why walk when you can dance like a flame, 
jump like a kangaroo , and run like wild fire. It was really 
great having you in Jinari.

Jernia Khyoda

The K. pop queen of the house who is ‘never late’. Bom is by 
far one of the friendliest and coolest seniors Jinari has ever 
had. From having an extensive collection of K dramas to all 
the memories she has made with Jinarians we wish her all 
the very best for her future.

Bomgul Sherlyn Jamoh

Shobi is the most amazing and an exceptionally talented 
person when it comes to humour. We are going to miss you 
and your artistic talent. Well this might sound a little selfish 
but without you the future of art looks dull in Jinari. We are 
so lucky to have you in Jinari and it is really hard for us to 
say goodbye. But let us say some good byes are about being 
caring for the people you love. Never change, you are 
amazing. Do not let that bright spirit of yours ever die. Best 
of luck (may you always find your life as lucky as finding 
uncountable four leaf clover).

Nang Shobita Mein

From her kind heart to her obsession with pickles and pigs 
Sandie has made a huge impact in Jinari and was loved by 
all including her very own group of fan girls. Thank you for 
all the times you have comforted us and made us smile. You 
will be missed by all of us. All the best for the future.

Senthunglo Sandie Yanthan

From the first day in Jinari till now, she has always been an 
inspiration to us. Determined, intelligent, talented and 
cheerful all at the same time, you have been an amazing 
house perfect, an amazing senior and an awesome person. 
You are a RHEA that can fly, and a BALI which is more than 
just beautiful. Keep being the role model that you are.

Rhea Bali

For the hard work and effort you put into your work, you can 
be really compared to Milkha Singh. You never hesitate 
when it comes to helping others. You truly have all the 
leadership qualities that a house captain should have. Your 
acting and dancing skills cannot go unnoticed, and of 
course your skill to prevent the ball from hitting the goal 
during a soccer match. Your name truly defines you. Always 
stay the same.

Khushi Pareek



The sport enthusiast of the house who is very friendly and 
always approachable. She never refuses to help anybody in 
the house when they need her. Your amazing sense of 
humour and angel like voice will be missed !  Jinari is glad 
to have you Sumedha. We wish you love and luck.

Sumedha Singh Jamwal 

She is amazing and very graceful in whatever she does. 
Besides being extremely friendly she is very talented in 
sports, cultural activities and academics. How she managed 
to juggle all of it will always remain a mystery to us. We 
Jinarians feel really proud to have you. Remain the same 
beautiful, graceful and joyful person that you are. We wish 
you all the best for your future.

Jaagriti Borah

A fun, loving senior to be around. Always ready to hear or 
help out those in trouble. She has a warm heart and she is 
also good fun to be around. Her kind nature will help her 
grow more in the future and we wish the best for her.

Tonushree Borborah

Ragini is one of the sweetest seniors Jinari has ever come 
across. Known for her awesome poses and selfies on 
instagram, Ragini will be missed by each one in Jinari. Her 
million dollar smile is to die for. She is really friendly and 
gets along with anyone and everyone. Her hidden talent for 
dance surprised us all. We wish her all the very best for her 
future.

Ragini Chauhan

The sweet natured nightingale of Jinari who is always ready 
to help her juniors in anything whether it is in academics or 
cultural activities. She puts dogged determination in 
whatever she does, always stay the same and lots of love 
and luck.

Pragya More

The academic queen of the house with a driven personality, 
she does not hesitate to speak her mind and for that we 
salute her. It was a great pleasure having you in Jinari, all 
the best and much love.

Mugdha Sharma
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Neeraj, the music captain of AVS, is one of the best pianists 
AVS has ever seen. He was always liked by his peers and 
teachers because of his charm and humour. He inspired others 
to take a stand against bullying. One would find him either in 
the music room or near the tennis court because his love for 
the latter is as much as his devotion towards the former. He is 
very close to his juniors. A valuable member of the House, he 
will be missed a lot.

MANAS

Neeraj Barooh

Angad is a person who has motivated a lot of juniors to do 
well in equestrian. He is a very good craftsman who has 
exhibited his skills at the Inter-House events. His interest 
in academics overrides every other interest of his. We will 
miss him a lot. We wish him all the very best in life.

The most talented day scholar on campus, Pranav is known 
for debating, movie making and even MUNning. The love 
that Pranav has given to his immediate juniors is immense. 
His speeches will be cherished forever. He is one of the most 
adored Manasites and will truly be missed by everyone in 
the House, especially the eleventh graders.

Angad Singh Sekhon

Pranav Chandhoke

Tenzin is a person who inspires all the juniors. He is one of 
the most respected seniors of Manas House. He is a die-hard 
Barcelona fan and is also a very good defender. He is also 
good at volleyball, basketball and cricket. He is a smart boy 
who gets good marks without even opening his books. He 
wants to achieve great heights in life and does not let 
anyone feel low. We hope he succeeds in life.

Tenzin Dorjee
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Gurbaaz was Manas House's prefect. He was a boy who loved 
each and every Manasite and was very polite. His absence in 
the House will be greatly felt by everyone. He was the 
perfect prefect. People could always joke around with him 
and he never took anything seriously. His typical Punjabi 
accent will be missed by all the Manasites. We wish him all 
the best for his future and hope that he will find success in 
all his future endeavours. Thank you for everything, “UDTAA 
GURBAAZ”.

Gurbaaz Singh Gill

The Flying Mizo is the coolest Science student ever. We 
will miss you a lot and we wish you all the best for your 
future.

Jason SailoThe swimming captain of Manas will always be remembered 
by everyone. He was always an inspiration to all the 
swimmers. He was a great soccer player too. His jokes will be 
missed by everyone. He was also a very talented 
percussionist.

Gaurav Kumar

Vishnoo is a true nature lover and upcoming 
environmentalist. He adores everything nature has to offer 
be it trees, grass or leaves. Bright but distracted, Manas will 
miss him!

Vishnoo Jotshi

Nilutpal is one of the smartest and the coolest boys of this 
House. He is a role model as good at sports as he is in his 
studies. He is the kind of boy who does not study when he is 
supposed to just like the cool kids but his results always turn 
out to be 'perfect' all the time. A hardcore Zayn Malik fan, 
hope he gets the girl of his life.

Nilutpal Hojai Das

Praneel is the most dedicated basketball player in the school. 
Very few people are aware of the fact that he has played for 
Bayern Munich and Chelsea. He is said to have come from a 
planet called 'Dhop-itor'. He is a very inspiring person and 
many juniors idolize him. He is also known as the ''Eminem''of 
Manas. Praneel, we will really miss you and your black Nike 
shoes with which you performed your first dunk.

Adwait is the 'Ronaldo' of Manas House. He is the funniest 
person you can ever meet. He is very active in all Inter- House 
events and gives his all for the House. The favourite of the 
juniors, he is the kind who cheers everyone up during difficult 
times and keeps everyone smiling. In simple words, he is the 
'best senior' you can have and share things with. He is also 
known for loving his pug a lot.

Praneel Bhatt

Adwait Agarwal

Shivansh is the Inter-House Movie Making hero. He loves 
Harry Potter and is a voracious defender on the football 
field.  He was such a lucky charm that during Fifa World Cup, 
every team he supported did extremely well and Germany 
won the World Cup again.

Shivansh Bajar

Yash is one of a kind! Ever so hardworking that he is never 
found in the House whenever he is needed the most. He is 
very responsible and does justice to every task given to him 
no matter how tough it may be. We all think that he was the 
best E.M. Head this school has ever been blessed with.

Yash Bihani

Gurveer is a dedicated Manchester United fan. He is the co-
founder of Manas Stadium and the I.T. Captain of Manas 
House. Every junior and senior is enlightened because of his 
immense knowledge about evolution.

Gurveer Singh



SUBANSIRI

In the various walks of life, one meets different people, and 
you, Ishika have been one of the most amazing. All through 
the years, she helped and supported her seniors, juniors and 
classmates alike. Her skills in art and design were 
admirable. She was not only our senior or housemate but 
also our ROLE MODEL. Thank you for everything and more!

Ishika Tibrewal

Without her in the house, we would have faced a certain 
kind of emptiness; we would have missed everything from 
her antics to her laughter and medals to her large collection 
of movies. Ever since she arrived in our house (as well as our 
lives), she has been a ball of sunshine, always making our 
day and pushing us along to strive to achieve better .

Harshita Gogoi

Known as Anna by everyone, Anna was a person with a 
confident aura around her. She was someone who was casual 
but knew her duties and responsibilities. Anna cared for 
everyone and was always ready to help others out. 
Motivating, energetic, and a huge K-POPPER, she will 
certainly have a special place in our hearts. 

Anastasia Lakiang

Our Cultural Captain and one of the best dancers in school, 
Aarushi Lohia, was the most mature girl we have ever come 
across. She always knew what to do or say, hats off to her 
extreme patience(nobody knows how she did it). Mind-
blowingly graceful when she glided across the dance floor. 
We have been blessed to have known someone like her.

Aarushi Lohia

Arpita Agarwal
She will always be remembered for her photography skills 
and how well she understood and cared for others. Known by 
all, as the motivator and one of the best advisors in school, 
she was second to none, in terms of knowing how to enjoy 
one's youth truly and her numerous stories would twist one's 
stomach to a knot from laughing too hard.

Lowi, since the time she entered the gates of Subansiri, the 
Suzeknights have been awed by her presence. She inspired 
numerous people in her journey here, at AVS.  She was a 
gentle soul who always radiated positivity. She is the living 
definition of optimism. Her vocals and dance were 
impeccable and something incomparable. She was always 
willing to lend a helping hand, no matter how minute the 
problem maybe was. May the Force be with her.

Lotsulu Sazo

Sanjukta Kakoti
She was an amazing person to be with. Well known for her 
mathematical reasoning and accuracy, Sanjukta was equally 
good with her vocals.  Apart from that, her approach 
towards every situation, no matter how difficult it was, was 
commendable. When she mentored someone, one would not 
only get assistance in dealing with numbers but also 
guidance for a life time. A great mathematician, an excellent 
mentor and a true friend, is what truly defines her.
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Suzanne Ahmed
Better known as SUZAYN, we can certainly see how much 
she loves a certain singer bearing this name. An amazing 
senior to all the young Suzeknights, a very talented artist, 
she has made us proud. We thank her for her constant 
support and guidance. Her contribution in the fields of art 
and design shall be missed. All of these years being in the 
house has certainly taught us not to get on her bad side, but 
in spite of all of that, she was one of the most fun loving 
people we have ever come across.

Deepti as a house captain did her work sincerely and 
honestly. She was an impartial captain, who was friendly 
towards everyone. She encouraged her juniors to study hard 
and to give their hundred percent in whatever they did. We 
thank her for her guidance and her support to Subansiri. Her 
absence will be missed by the Suzeknights. We wish the best 
for her future.

Deepti Agarwal

She was an amazing senior, who excelled in academics, as 
the red tie spoke for itself. She was a very understanding 
soul and we request her never to change herself. Her 
kindness and humility touched many people's hearts. She 
was bold in her shyness and we hope for her to achieve 
success in her life. We were amazed at her keenness in 
reading books and hope that she will keep up the habit and 
remember to always soar to higher achievements. Best of 
luck for her future!

Arushi Agarwal
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The 'Captain Cool' of Namdang, Limathung was a very good 
leader during his captaincy. He is one of those science 
students who does not care much about his studies. He likes 
to call himself 'Hyperbeast'. He has a penchant for shoes and 
is proud of his diverse collection of shoes. He is an anime 
fanatic and prefers to spend a lot of time reading manga. He is 
above all “The Lone Survivor”. His calm attitude and the 
ability to gauge situations were his assets. 

Limathung Ezung

Surya is one of the hardest working people in the school. He 
has an interesting way of coughing now and then. He 
considers himself to be a Buddhist and partially Burmese. He 
is a very caring boy and is liked by the juniors for his friendly 
way of talking. He puts his House before himself, thus 
showing his deep love for Namdang. He is also passionate 
about music and theatre.

Kevin is a boy who is very calm. He always has a smile on his 
face and is very taciturn. He is a very fine craftsman and has 
also done a lot in the field of Media and Art. He likes to travel 
a lot and was recently in Finland for a ten month exchange 
programme. He is very friendly and is known to be a very 
good listener. His love for basketball cannot go 
unrecognized as well.

Surya Ranjan Sengupta

Kevin Sandeep

NAMDANG

More popularly known as the 'Belly Boy' among his 
classmates, Anurag is the gravity defying man of the 
volleyball court. He was the 'Ace Goalie' who always hid the 
football under his shirt. Anurag is an anime fanatic and 
knows everything about it. He is a self-confessed foodie 
and likes to call food his first love. He is also the House 
Prefect of Namdang and is always open to people coming to 
him for help. He is one of those who is genuine to the core 
and does not dwell on things that are pessimistic.

Anurag Brahma

Diana Puning

Yashvi Lohia

The eternal sunshine of Subansiri is what defined her 
presence.  From her love for Korean actors to her graceful 
dance moves, she will always be in our hearts. She was one of 
the best leaders, motivating us when we could not go any 
further. We hope the best for her and her future. We wish her 
luck and hope she meets LEE JONG SUK.

She is the girl with a very beautiful smile. She was always 
ready to help people whenever required. She was a very 
sweet senior and will be missed by a lot of people. Her 
graceful dance moves, her caring nature made us feel 
comfortable to share our problems with her. We hope that 
she succeeds in life and we wish her all the very best for her 
future.

Anyakshi Hazarika
She has been such an inspiring senior to us all. Her morals 
and virtues have always inspired us so much. Subansiri will 
be in dire need of a perfect like her. Her firm, yet gentle way 
of handling juniors, and her standing up for the right 
reasons will always inspire us. How amazing was she at all 
times! She was a very kind soul, to whom we will forever 
look up.

Suchi Agarwal
A wonderful soul who guided all the young and confused 
suzeknights many a time. The kindness inside her spoke 
volumes about her. May she be happy and successful and 
may all her dreams come true. Her love captured all the 
suzeknights and her absence shall greatly be felt. We would 
like to thank her for being such a wonderful senior and for 
constantly guiding us through each and every step.

Bhumika Saharia
She is a skilled pianist, whose music speaks for it rather 
than her talking about it. She delighted us with her 
wonderful performances. She was a determined and strong 
person, who one might say is also reserved. Bhumika is a 
talented, unique girl and she will always have a place in our 
minds and hearts.

Also known as 'Chubbs' or 'Commando', Aryan Ronee is one 
of those seniors who loves to help the juniors. . His chest is 
said to be pointing towards Mars and he considers himself 
to be the 'Shawn Mendes' or 'Ed Sheeran' of Namdang. He is 
a sports enthusiast and a Barcelona loyalist among a sea of 
Real Madrid zealots. . Aryan has a very friendly nature and is 
easily approachable.

Aryan Sharma Ronee



The Sports Captain of the School who never failed to set 
benchmarks for a sports enthusiast in AVS.Tough on the 
outside and equally caring and loving on the inside, 
especially with his juniors, on the field, he is known for 
playing like a daring tiger. He is the perfect example of a 
'Spartan', contributing to the yellow colour since he joined 
the School.

Liangwan Choutang

‘Jit' is a very hard working and persevering E.M. Prefect. He 
knows how to maintain professional and personal relations. 
One will always find him reading 'Tinkle' or 'Archie' comics. 
He is liked by most of the juniors. He is also famous for his 
powerful snores. He is a very responsible and caring person.

Jitaditta Das

Kato is an easily likeable boy. He likes to learn in any 
possible situation and often likes to soar up to Cloud 9 and 
feel completely lost. He is a book worm and also is one of the 
best football players of AVS. Kato sets an example for most 
juniors because of his maturity and thoughtfulness.

Kato Benjamin

Amar is known as the 'Silent Killer'. Many others also prefer 
to call him 'Manipur'. He considers himself to be a lot like 
CR7 but looks like O2il and plays like Messi. You will mostly 
find him in F-10 with Leander's guitar but without any clue 
of what he is playing. Amar is usually a soft spoken person 
and likes to be himself but is always willing to work for the 
House and help his juniors.

Amar Okram

A Hindi teacher to most, mentor to some and a friend to 
many, Devaansh is also known as 'Cyrus' after his incredible 
performance in the School play. He is the Media Prefect of 
the School. Passionate about music and an enthusiastic 
singer who 'tries' to stay in tune while in the shower and 
otherwise. He was always proactive in plays, debates and 
helped the Electronic Media Centre reach even greater 
heights during his tenure. He is also the Squash Captain and 
played an important role in the smooth functioning of 
Namdang. He is always ready to help people in need and has 
a strong sense of responsibility.

Devaansh Jallan

Kaushik Das who is also known as 'Khalid' or 'Umtiti' is one 
of the best badminton players of the School. He aspires to 
be a nuclear physicist and considers Mr. Taufique to be his 
best friend. He believes and propagates “Better late than 
never”.

Kaushik Das

The actual 'Shawn Mendes' of Namdang, Leander is one of 
the most gifted guitarists and artists of The Assam Valley 
School. He is the '100 push-ups man' as he likes to do 
hundred push-ups daily. He knows how to play every song 
on his magical guitar and is a friendly figure to everyone in 
the house. He is mild natured and admires Gal Gadot.

Leander Terang
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The Deputy EM Head is a very important and busy post but 
Shivani managed to carry out her duties diligently and 
perfectly. She might have been busy with her event 
management but she never failed to support the house. She 
was always there for the Kopili girls and we knew it. Her 
obsession with cleanliness will and can never be forgotten! 
Every time you would cross her room, you would always 
wonder how on earth someone so busy could manage to keep 
her room so clean and organized. She might have looked 
thin and tiny on the outside but she had the strength of a 
lioness inside her and she is an inspiration for all of us.

Shivani Chhawchharia

Nayu might have been a new student but she became a part 
of Kopili without any effort. She was a very capable and 
admirable person and therefore, it was not a surprise when 
she became the house prefect. She was a pocketful of 
positivity and her presence always reassured the girls. She 
was a force to reckon with both in the house and on the 
volleyball court. She was a very friendly person and 
everyone found it very easy to get along with her. She 
enjoyed every bit of life and it was evident in the way she 
encouraged the girls. She has set a standard for the post of 
the house prefect which will be hard to match.

Chukhu Nayu

The Kopili House Captain was so much more than just the 
leader of the house. She was a hardworking student, a 
diligent senior, a loving friend and most of all she was a sister 
to all the girls in Kopili. She always managed to make her 
girls laugh even in the most stressful situations. She instilled 
the fire in everyone's belly and helped revive the long lost 
and much-required house spirit. She was loud and tenacious 
but had a heart of gold. Her smile will forever remain 
cherished in the hearts of the Kopili girls.

KOPILI
Isheeta Singha
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Sheikh Noor Emnaan
The “disciplinary man” of the house as well as a strict and 
tough prefect, Shiekh was one of the humblest and kindest 
seniors. He was known for his lame jokes that only he 
laughed at. He was the go to boy for any suggestions to buy 
any electronics, as he knew the most about them on campus. 
His presence will be missed in the house. His words, “I will 
work so hard that I will not need to introduce myself at a 
gathering” will also continue to inspire us.

DHANSIRI

Tamanna was a good artist and her creativity helped us in 
many inter-houses. She was someone who was very helpful 
and very active in whatever she did. She was not very 
outgoing but the people who knew her well adored her. They 
would tell you that Tamanna had a very funny side as well. 
She could imitate other people but she always did so in good 
humour. Tamanna found her own place in our hearts.

Tamanna Prithani 

Despite being a day scholar, she was very much a part of the 
house. She was a very quiet person in general but was quite 
the chatterbox with the people she was close to. She was a 
graceful dancer and dancing was one of her favourite 
things. Only a few got to see her humourous side but those 
who did will never let her memory fade.

Bhargavi Mahanta

Bianca was probably one of the sweetest and most adorable 
people you could know. She was a very good pianist and was 
very passionate about this skill of hers. She was a very 
hardworking person as well. Be it piano or studies, dance or 
swimming she would work extremely hard to do her best in 
everything. She may have been a shy and gentle person but 
her spirit was very determined. She was very loyal and loving 
to all.

Bianca Karbak

A very passionate and supportive person, Jaiba deeply cared 
about the house. The only things she was really passionate 
about other than the house was K-Pop and K-Dramas! She 
was an avid swimmer and helped our house win the 
swimming cup after five years.Her energy was 
overwhelming. Her contributions to the house were very 
valuable and her absence will be sincerely felt.

Jaiba Tanbi

A very creative individual and a much loved sister, Meren 
was such a talented person and an extremely interesting 
person to talk to. She was a very talented artist and art was 
her passion. She loved K-Pop, anime and so many more 
things. She was always like a little ball of sunshine but when 
she was serious, everybody knew it was better to keep quiet. 
Yet she will mostly be remembered for her carefree smile and 
an enthusiastic demeanour.

Merenkala Jamir

Shreya was one of the most hardworking people one could 
come across and all the Kopili girls would tell you the same 
thing. She was always there for the girls and the house and 
never disappointed anyone. She was an amazing support 
system and all the girls looked up to her for this reason. She 
would always be there for the girls with an encouraging 
smile. Her presence of mind in dire times saved our house 
from many a mishap.

Shreya Agarwal

She surprised many people when she came because she was 
the first Khasi person we came to known who was more 
'Assamese' than most of us! She was a nice person and was 
always willing to participate in any inter-house that she 
could . She had an angelic voice and we would always pester 
her to sing some song or the other. She was an ace table 
tennis player and she helped many girls take a keen interest 
in this sport.

Ria Basaiawmoit

More lovingly called by her last name rather than her first, 
Basak was one person that no one can forget. This fierce lady 
left her mark wherever she went. Her loud jokes and 
unending laughter were a source of joy for teachers and 
students alike. Her antics and ceaseless pranks would tire 
out the teachers but one could not help but adore her. She 
might have been funny and 'cute' in the house but on the 
sports field she had a terrifying presence. Her sheer strength 
never failed to surprise anyone. Her energy was enough to 
push the girls to work harder.

Quiet and soft-spoken is how most people would describe 
her but the people close to her would tell you otherwise. She 
was a very sweet person and she had an equally sweet voice. 
This tiny little lady had a strong and powerful voice which 
moved many when she sang. She was not only talented in 
singing but also in dancing. Her passion for K-Pop was 
known by all the Kopili girls and this was one side of hers she 
was never shy to show. However, there was something about 
her that a very few knew and before she leaves it must be 
revealed. She had an excellent sense of humour and her 
various antics and accents would often leave us laughing for 
a long time.

Sristhi Basak

Domeeya Mithi



Prajoth Goenka
Prajoth is a very entertaining and endearing character. His 
Assamese pronunciations are really very funny and he is the 
type of person who can easily make you smile.

Prasurzya Gogoi
If you want to know how to work out, then this is the boy 
you should get in touch with. He is especially known as 
“GUNHAWK”. He can make anyone who is sad happy with his 
crazy jokes and behaviour.

Nammier Ahmed
An inspiring person who is liked by everyone, be it the grade 
five juniors or his classmates. His carefree smile and his 
lively attitude kept the House lively. An excellent Captain 
and a loving brother who has not changed through the times 
of joy and sorrow, this house will really miss him for all of his 
contributions.

Bhutia, the table tennis captain of the School and advisor 
par excellence. He was one of the best guitarists and also an 
amazing singer. He was the one you wanted to have your late 
night chats with.

Tenzing Bhutia

Chau Kosavi Mungyak
The perfect person someone would want to be like, Chau 
was funny and talented. He was one of the best prefects 
that one could look up to. He learnt a lot from his mistakes 
which will definitely make him a successful person in future. 
He is also known as the “Dancing King” of Dhansiri.

The soccer captain of the school, a very friendly person once 
you got to know him. Do spare some time to check him out 
on the football field, doing what he is known for. He was 
really good at chess too.

Tachang Yangfo

Ashley Kharpuri
He was the youngest player to get into the school soccer 
team. One was sure to be amazed by his collection of old 
songs. He was the most creative boy who could bring 
trending virtual things into reality.
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The most lost person you would find in the corridors of 
Dhansiri, this handsome lad is an exceptional basketball 
player. His lost character makes him one of the funniest boys 
you could talk to and he will be missed at the basketball 
court.

Rahul Namei 

He worked really hard to achieve his goals and never dare to 
open a puffcorn packet in front of him. He will be missed in 
Dhansiri for his amazing hairstyles and warm smile.

Ryan Nongkynrih

If you have never met a person who is 'humbly-smart' and 
‘weirdly-nice' then spare some time to meet him. Above all, he 
is a kind-hearted boy who is ever ready to help anyone. He is 
the best person to have your late-night talks with on any 
random subject.

Judah Abujam
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He is the boy who made history in this house by becoming 
the Academics Captain of the School. He is a really good 
person. To be really honest, his best friends are 
mathematics and accounts. He is also known for his 'suparis' 

Pratham Saharia

An exceptional photographer and an inspiring senior, 
Kushal was the one we could share our problems with for he 
would always find solutions. A gregarious person, always 
ready for a chat!

Kushal Mittal

A talented boy, he was one of those seniors who made 
Dhansiri a home to us. He was mostly into music and soccer. 
He is also a really good guitarist. He worked hard to achieve 
his goals. His madness was also enjoyed by most of us.

Worngam Ningshen

He was the most rebellious boy of Dhansiri who was also a 
food fighter. The golf captain of the School and the calmest 
boy you would see in the corridors of the House. He was 
known for always being punctual. He would be seen 
brushing his teeth as often as possible.

Anuvab Sarmah

The house Academics Captain is one of the most sensible boys 
in Dhansiri. One of the few Dhansirians who hardly 
participated in our 'ADDAS', he is also one of the youngest 
boys of this batch. He is good at badminton and singing.

Vaibhav Modi

One of the most decent and kind-hearted boys you will ever 
come across, Rishab Saikia is known for his epic football skills 
and quiet demeanour. 

Rishab Saikia

‘The man with the crooked abs', he was called “the “tabla 
player” by his class mates. Mawrie is one of the most loved 
boys of this House. He is a very good footballer too, probably 
one of the best in Dhansiri.

Anuvesh Mawrie

A studious, hard-working person, and the only day scholar 
of the Dhansiri Class of 2019 batch, Shubh was not only 
good in studies but also a good advisor and debater (Hindi). 
Although he was seen at the sports field once in a blue 
moon, he was a skilled badminton player and also loved to 
show off his skills in basketball. 

Shubh Mishra

Kashyap always wanted to become the House Captain and 
managed to accomplish his goal. He was an inspirational 
leader who motivated juniors to do well in life. He was a 
good athlete. He was also a very skilled percussionist. We 
hope he does well in life. 

Kashyap Kalita 

Mayank was a responsible prefect of the house. A creative 
person in general, he excelled in Craft, Design & 
Technology. He was an entertaining character whose 
presence will be missed.

Mayank Bajaj 

MANAS

NAMDANG
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The Head of School with the Sports Department

AVS Representatives at the 
School Games Federation of 

India (SGFI) and at the
State-level

L-R

Second Row : Aadish Jain, Yash Chauhan

First Row : Manish Borah, Nitya Saraf, Harry George, 
Apurva Agarwal, Abhuday Bhalla, Abhigyan Mishra

Sitting : Anushka Joshi, Gaurav Das, Mr. Sanjay Pathak, 
Jaagriti Borah, Devaansh Jallan

First Row  : Mr. Ridip Mahanta, Mr. Monjit Roy, Mr. Rajiv Daimairi, Mr. Abhijit Baruah, Mr. Jayanta Borah

L-R Sitting : Mrs. Sarika Brahma, Mr. Sebu Sharma, Mr. Rajendar Chauhan, Ms. Sonya G. Mehta (Head of School), Mr. Amit Jugrran (Deputy Head- Students Welfare), 
Mr. Sanjay Pathak, Mr. Jalam Singh, Mr. Devandra Verma
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Recipients of 
Sports Tie 

Games Major 
Colours Awardees

L-R 
Sitting : Kunam Gyanmar, Mr. Amit Jugrran 

(Deputy Head- Students Welfare), 
Mr. Sanjay K. Pathak, Gaurav Das

First Row : Abdullah Ashraf Imdad, 
Ojas Jyoti Hazarika, 

Param Nongmaitham, Nilimoy Das

Sitting: Rashi Lal, Anannya Wal, Jaagriti Borah, 

Mr. Sanjay Pathak, Mr. Amit Jugrran, Harshita Gogoi, 

Devaansh Jallan, Jagrit Kasera

L-R 

Ayush Rizal

Nandini Khejriwal

Row 4- Rayan I. Nambam, Havika Apang, Namrata Baruah, 
Manish Borah, Sneha Sonowal, Anushka Joshi, Trisha Baruah, 

Wasfia Safi, Harshika Deorah, Shivambika Kashyap, 

Dhruv Chaudhary, Harry G. Elangbam, Trinayana Saikia

Row 3- Aditi Thekedath, Adrija Mahanta, Arman A. Imdad, 
Kaushik Rabha, Aadish Jain, Rajnish Sharma, Aniket Joshi, 

Jagrav Das, Karan Gam, Divyaj Agarwal, Gora Gungte, 

Gaurav P. Kumar,  Gaurav Das, Kaushik Das, 
Row 2- Manan Agarwal, Kushal Surekha, Aniketh Das, 
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Games Minor 
Colours Awardees

Archery
By Manish Borah, Archery Captain

Archery in The Assam Valley School is 
witnessing a lot of pupil participation and the 
school will undoubtedly produce archers for the 
country who will contest in the international 
arena in the future.

Archery is a sport which has been popular from 
ancient times. Like all sports it requires 
concentration, focus, attention and consistent 
practice. The archers of The Assam Valley 
School work hard with unrelenting endurance 
in mastering the skill of Archery.

The archers of the school won a few laurels in 
the SGFI Archery competition held in November 
2017 at Jagdalpur. The achievers are Lotsulu 
Sazo(Class XII), Harry George Elangbam (Class 
X), Manish Borah (Class X) and Kaushik Rabha 
(ClassVI). The school had its own inter- house 
archery competition in which Subansiri- 
Namdang emerged as the winners.

Rachit Agarwal, Kapish Harshingpuria, Pratham Jain,  
Sparsh Agarwal, Keshav Bhaiti, Syed Rakim Nafi, 

Sitting : Himangshu Baruah, Sumedha Singh, 
Namrata Baruah, Mr. Sanjay Pathak, Mr. Amit Jugrran 
(Deputy Head- Students Welfare), Sristhi Basak, 

Second Row : Arjun Chaliha, Shruti Kothari, 

Fourth Row : Aastha Saikia, Dhruv Bagaria, 

Ashmita Phukan, Nuby Tamin, Urvee Samir, Jayesh Poddar, 
Hiramoni Basumatary, Adrika Kaushik, Nitya Bhatt, 
Priyanshi Sharma, Pratham Somani

Third Row : Mayukh Jain, Dronasish Goswami, 

Mehul Agarwalla, Nilay Dhakal

Anushka Baruah, Yangchen Khunjunju, Parth Agarwal, 
Somaina Boro, Juri Das, Aanya Tayeng, Neha Gupta, 
Krushelu Sazo, Ashmita Kakati, Bipasha Haloi

Deepti Agarwal, Samiksha Duarah

Natasha Rose Rao

First Row : Anam Aviva Ahmed, Jeevesh Agarwal, 


